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White Tiger squinted his eyes and smiled, “I have also heard that the Southern
Union is filled with capable warriors. I had the honor of fighting some of them
overseas and they have proved themselves to be very skilled. I hope I will meet
someone who I can fight without any reservations.”

Azure Dragon sighed, “Isn’t there a saying? All the best warriors originate from
the Southern Union.”

Kirin’s eyes glistened, “Unfortunately, they have offended the wrong people. The
audacity of them to act with such impunity in front of us is just pure insolence!”

However, Levi smiled to himself deviously as he had a different plan.

Meanwhile.

“He was killed just because he courted a lady?” Johnny asked curiously.

“That’s correct. Jacky had repeatedly tried to ask a lady out but was rejected
every time. Finally, he was killed instead,” Leslie related.

“Who is she?” Johnny’s expression darkened immensely.

“Her name is Zoey Lopez, she’s the boss of Oriental Star Group. She has the
support of the Morris Group.”

Johnny sneered coldly, “Damn that Morris Group! We will annihilate them this
time!”



Once Master arrives in South City, Morris Group will be eliminated regardless of
who they are and who their boss is.

The next day, Grover personally led the other three Kings and other six Slaves to
South City.

They were not alone as a massive number of Southern Union members
accompanied them.

With a wave of his hand, Grover was able to gather tens of thousands of Union
members easily.

That was the influence the Master of the Southern Union wielded.

The Davies family residence was to become their base.

Both Derek and his son had never in their wildest dreams expected to meet the
legendary Master of the Southern Union in person.

“Where’s Jacky?”

The moment Grover arrived at the Davies residence, he made a beeline towards
Jacky’s corpse.

“Master, please follow me.” Johnny quickly led the way.

When Grover saw Jacky inside the crystal coffin, he could no longer contain his
emotions.

Jacky was his favorite student whom he treated like a son.

After brooding in front of the coffin for a long time, he called out to his men.

“Master, your orders?” the Four Kings and Six Slaves answered.



“In three days’ time, we will hold a funeral of the highest honor for Jacky based
on the Southern Union’s ceremonial rites. The leaders of every Southern Union
branch must attend,” Grover ordered.

“Understood!” the men replied in acknowledgment.

“As for all those who were involved in Jacky’s death, capture them so that I can
bury all of them together with him,” Grover roared.

“Master, from our investigations, we have narrowed down the main suspects to
eleven people. The four main figures are Hades, Levi Garrison, Zoey Lopez, and
Sylas Whitfield.”

At that, Grover released his aura of intense pressure that seemed to be able to
move mountains.

“As for the rest, they include both the father and son of the Davies family.”

The man gave Derek and Leslie a cold stare.

The father and son duo fainted in shock upon realizing that they still had to be
buried alive in the end.

“Very well, before the funeral begins, those responsible must all stand before
me,” Grover insisted angrily.

“Yes, Master!” the Four Kings shouted in unison.

“I heard that Jacky died because of a woman?” Grover asked.

The crowd hesitated but nodded in the end. “Yes, that’s right.”

“Master, the lady is a daughter of the Lopez family which is one of South City’s
four noble families,” someone explained.



“Very well. In that case, the funeral will be held at the Lopez family residence.
Their whole family will be held accountable for the actions of their young,” Grover
said coldly.

Johnny requested, “Master, I volunteer to be the vanguard to take down the
Lopez family.”

The other three Kings followed and requested the same.

“As you wish, now let’s head out!”


